Economics, B. A., Are Most Popular Classes In College; Astronomy Last

The secret of CPS student's enrollment rates has at last been ferreted out, with the discovery that economics and business administration are the most popular classes offered in college, on contrary to what has been observed. It is shown in the fact that there are 260 enrolled in the business depar- tments and 224 in economics. There are 190 history students of which 101 are majoring in the subject. The most interesting fact is the number of students enrolled in the physical science, which for the 159 signed up for biology, and 177 for chemistry.

Mary McCarthy, Chicago opera star, will appear with the Kyle Symphony orchestra at the Jackson Lee Institute school on Saturday, December 12. A Nobel winner also accompanies the orchestra.

Mr. Kryl, the director, has his students trained in international relations as both a conductor and in a brilliant concert. He will present his group of concert, including the "Carnival of Venice." For the benefit of students, a special ticket will be offered at a reduced price.

Former Alumnus

G. O. F. for "The Playhouse"

William D. F. is a former student who is now looking for what to do and how to do it in Mexico City. Dolley, in 1925, took a similar appointment in Spain and was sta- tioned for a year. When in Spain, Mr. D. From there he was transferred to Vancouver in British Columbia. While there he turned to software development and attended college here at the same time. Mr. D. From there, in 1928, he received the appo- intment as Vice-Consul from the Mexican government to Mexico. He lived in Mexico City and served in the consulate over since that time. Mrs. Fredrickson is如今 editor for the "Express," a Mexico city newspaper.

FUTURE WILL TAKE MEDICAL EXAM

Robert D. G. and Charles O. Geiger, sons of Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Geiger, will take the medical aptitude tests scheduled for Decem- ber 12. The Geigers are the only two to be given here this year. A test will be given in ten places in the United States, with a charge of five dollars. All students who expect to enter med- ical school next fall are eligible for the test.

Recreational Planning

Mind relations including volleyball from 1:30 to 3:00 of which from 1:00 to 3:00. The benefit of the benefit for all anti- MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1917

State Patrol

To Lead Cars

In Caravan

Pep Battles will be Held Under Direction of Klemme

Cars will be rolled down decorated miles, from the College at eleven tomorrow morn- ing, as the football team, under the direction of Mr. Morley, the captain, who will direct the activities, will be taken to the stadium.

Katherine Love Misses Oriental Fascination in U. S. Social Life

"Although I like the social life of the United States, there is an Oriental fascination about India that is pleasant," said Katherine Love, sophomore student at CPS, who was born and raised in Northern India. Miss Love's parents are Presbyterian missionaries whose home was for the greater part of their stay in India, about 1.5 miles, on a farm, and their school was in the high Himalayas Mountains. This is her third trip to America. Last year she went to college in this city.

The principal contrast between schools for English speaking people in the United States and in India is not in the curriculum but in the customs. There is a marked contrast in the school of the United States and in India. The custom of the members of a community and schools is to be observed to that neighbor. In India the new neighbor calls on the old one, and the old one greets him in the most friendly manner and expresses his pleasure in being there.

The high school in which Miss Love went offers all the subjects that are obtainable in an American high school along with sports with which we are familiar. The dramatic department there is especially noteworthy, having a brilliant teacher. Among the well-known plays the students have entertained are "A Midsummer Night's Dream" and "Romeo and Juliet.

Native Indian girls start to work in the home at an early age. Because of the backwoods and ignorance of the people, the girls are taught to conduct the household. They are taught to do the same things as their white sister, although the domestic service is definitely oriental and primitive.
WHERE DOES EDUCATION COME IN?

Forgotten in the maze of athletic activities—varsity football, baseball, women's basketball, etc.—is the primary means for the existence of the college finds itself buried deep in the ever-
supply of class hours and “that library bother.” “Oh, yes, that’s true. But the average college student,” you say. “But why “education,” the forgotten motive, should be pushed back farther and farther from the college Earhart is a question for the gods.

“As when we thought we were getting somewhere in a college with a football team,” concluded Porter last week. “Perhaps we should be asuming and “get somewhere” as a college with a field of outstanding educational objectives.”

Not that we are condoning football and other collegiate sports. We like them as well as the other fellow, but we do feel that the college was originally organized to promote a football team. Intellectual activities, we feel, belong somewhere in the background and perhaps today. Fifty percent of the student body pay, or $5.25 per expanse, which is fifty percent of his time. The biggest and honest change are accepted by the College Board. Nine per cent, or 47% cents per capita, will go to foremen, and nine percent to motive.

Not one issue, we will be associated, to the pursuit of incidental and educational activities. What good it would do for the college to have a student body to think it up and to act upon it. It is probably for students and faculty members—one with comfort and real intelle-
tual atmosphere! Or a motion picture producer for educational films! Or a bureau head to bring outstanding lecturers to the college! The cost involved would be more than made up for in the outside publicity the school would get.

More than a hundred and colleges throughout the country have football teams—many of them outstanding. To attempt to bring up a football team amid such competition that would earn national recognition for the college would mean to push back every other activity. The college and that would be futile.

By ROY LOKKEN.
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Falling in love is a part of growth.

The Puget Sound Sound
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Three Teams Tie

First Round of Men’s Tournament

One of the more important events of the season was the match between the three Puget Sound squads.

All the teams were well matched, and the results were: 70-70-70, three points.

First Team:

Captain: Charles Shlibok and William

Second Team:

Captain: James Decker and Roland

Third Team:

Captain: Robert Byrd and Bob

The matches were held in the Student Union, and featured some of the best players in the state. The tournament was a great success, and the players showed great sportsmanship throughout.

International Red Cross Help

The International Red Cross has given a letter to the Chilean student in the United States. The letter is a good reminder of the work of the Red Cross and of the need for more support.

The letter is addressed to the student, and is a message of support and encouragement. The letter reads:

Dear Student,

I hope this letter finds you well. I want to express my appreciation for the work you are doing to help others in need. Your efforts are greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

International Red Cross

The letter was sent in the hopes that it would bring some comfort to the student and encourage them to continue their work.

The Puget Sound Sound
Pledges Plan Entertainment

Kappa Sigma Theta members of Portland Alpha Chapter were held by the pledges last Wednesday evening in the home of Miss Alice D. Wood, who also served as chairperson of the dinner committee and assisted her in planning and serving. Miss Alice D. Wood is a senior history major and former student of Sigma Chi.

Diners were treated to a delightful dinner that was held at the Masonic Temple Roof Garden last Friday night. The menu comprised a variety of appetizers, including fish, salad, and desserts. The main course consisted of beefsteak, potatoes, and vegetables. The dinner was followed by a brief toast to the pledges and their future at the University of Oregon.

Club Notes

The French Club met last Thursday evening at the apartment of Miss Dorothy Funderson, sponsor. A potluck dinner was enjoyed by all, and several members played games in French and French in a French Westminster. The meeting was attended by a large number of students, and it was decided to have more meetings in the future.

Next week the social event will be the Dance in the Park East. The club is looking forward to this event and hopes to have a great turnout.

Alum Tours Europe

Mae Alpern, 14-year-old sophomore at CPS, has just returned from a three-month tour of Europe, and most of it is taken from the seat of a house. Her most memorable incident, she says, was the time she chased all of his possessions, and that she was struck by an ironic American.

Miss Darrow, a member of the Classics faculty, was present at the meeting.

Miss Amidon Receives Honors At Chicago U.

Miss Jeanie Amidon, '35, who was at the present time in a research assistant at the University of Chicago, was recently awarded secretary-secretary of the Commercial Banking of Economie Societies of Business Administrators. Miss Amidon was holding her fellowship in 1035-1034, and while there was a concern about a commercial and economic consideration, the college invited Miss Amidon to the Delta Gamma luncheon held at Los Angeles, November 1962. Her new affiliation was with Alpha Beta Upsilon. Last year, Miss Amidon received her master's degree at the faculty of Professional School.

Alums Elect Dr. Sleep To Head Association

At the last meeting of the CPS Alumni Association Dr. Somers was elected to the presidency of the group for the coming term. Other officers elected were: vice-president, Charles J. Thompson; secretary, Mary A. Doherty; treasurer, Mary Louis Worthington.

On the finance committee were elected Franklin R. H. Johnson; chairman, John D. Cassady; and secretary, Edward L. McFarland. A. A. Norcross is chairman of a committee honoring the Fiftieth Anniversary celebration.

The Duke of Windsor is coming to the United States early next year, according to recent dispatches from England. He has already purchased a recently-leased tour through the country, where he wonders what his ex-wife will be doing next time. He confirmed that the Duke only wants to see a very few people, and that his diary is empty.

Annuity Plans

Alpha Beta Upsilon announces the adhering of Paul Davis, freshman.

When you think of Don's Polgoda

90th and So. Tacoma Way

When It's Good Food You Want

You can find it

at Don's Polgoda

60 + 36 = 96

Our wide experience comes from more than six years as successors to the famous Frank M. Labroza Printing Co., who were leaders in the printing industry of this state for over thirty years.

Dammeyer Printing Co.

920 Commercial Street

Telephone Main 1065

Letterman Plan For Varsity Ball

In less than a month will come the date set for the Varsity Ball which will be held at the Ballroom, High Street, on Saturday night, December 12, according to Bob Renz who is in charge of the plans for the hall and orchestra. Assting him are Cameron McCollum, head of the committee of decorations, and Johnny Milbery and Pete Bowers.

A program will be given in the ballroom on Thursday, December 4, and the committee will be seen, Dewitt, Wally Tichenor, Cameron McCollum, and Bob Rensinger.

According to Clarence Running, "The Varsity Ball has a good "dread" this year. Varsity letterman and their guests are going to be the participants in the "Varsity Dance." Contests are being arranged, with prizes given for the best dances and for the best dances in general, in addition to the door prizes.

The big political question now is whether the Republican party is actually talking from a long time in Washington, or are they making a temporary appearance to make Washington re-established in national politics. At least, we do understand, a committee of Republican leaders is striving for a new intra-party set up.

Adjustment

Minority Adjustment

Subject for Essays

Three prizes of $100, $200 and $100 are being offered by the New York Society for awards for the best papers of not more than two thousand words on the subject, "How Can Cultural and Social Values of Racial Minorities in the United States, to Ourselves Potentialities and Territories He Adjacent and Harmonous?"

Further information will be given to any interested at the Trail office.
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Loggers To Wind Up Grid
Varsity Athletics or Internal Conflict
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT IT!!

If the proposed measures for curtailing the anomalous appropriation of the Loggers’ funds by the football teams can’t be any better off than they have been…. And of course, it is very possible that CPS football could revert to the type tampered in by the non-varsity athletics.

This is what we are driving at…. A very few years ago, CPS’ grid was known as a tough football…. In order to go “Forward with CPS” run the college stand a big part of the college activities, the part the general public knows best. The whole question of football, or at least, pointed here?”

If the student body isn’t going to support an improved Varsity football, there are two possible options that are at all feasible. One, the obvious, alternative, that the college doesn’t take over the financing of a greatly improved Varsity program…. And the other only alternative that this writer can see—complete abandonment of any attempt to have Varsity athletics at the College of Puget Sound.

This is not at all a new idea. Intelligent followers of the sport at the College long ago pointed out that we would have to abandon any such half-way measures as have been in practice during the current period of CPS football…. Either fund football as a PATMC business, incurring a certain amount of capital like any other intelligent enterprise; or devote the complete athletic program in an extensive intramural schedule—The decisions of this problem—which affects all the problems underlying the whole issue—rest with the student body of the College in general.

Unfortunately, no instructions have yet been issued by the Central Board without some sort of an idea on the way the student body will form a whole batch about this very important issue.

Whatever stand is taken by the College there is an imperative point…. College of Puget Sound must not be taken as a job at this time. And it is a part of the College which is in the limelight of the public is Varsity athletics and football.

HERBERT HITE, Sports Editor of The Trojan

W. A. A. Hoo
BY RUTH JENSEN

VOLLEYBALL: You can’t count in the next two weeks (in Cassius in the next two weeks, you can’t count.

The games are as follows: Friday, 24-9; Cassius 42, College 15; Saturday, 28-9; Cassius 21, College 13; Sunday, 1; Cassius 41, College 14; Monday, 15-9; College 35, Cassius 13; Wednesday, 17-9; Cassius 25, College 34.

RECRUITING: Everyone who would like to play mixed volleyball in the intramural program, the schedule should come Friday at 7:30 by contacting one of the teams. The dressing period from 7:00 until 7:30 is becoming more popular and the intramural volleyball is having a “waving” good time.

ROONEY: Playing a brilliant game of gasoline Friday afternoon at the CPS team, scoring primarily through the services of all the three matches, Bob Wykes defeated Clarence Mykland, 15-2 and 15-4, in the singles. Head and Barrett dropped Vucic and Rasmussen 15-11, 16-15, 15-11, and Cheney and Musolf demolished Gibson and Hottell, 15-5, 15-3, 15-2.

Men’s Intramural Badminton made its debut at CPS Monday when the Alpha Chi No six man lost to Sigma Zeta’s Riden Power to end Al Ross and Chuck Phalen defeated Bill Wood, 15-3, 15-9, and Bob Sprunger and Dewan Lama came from behind to win from Valen Honeywell and Raymond Benoit 15-11, 15-2, 15-3 and 15-4. Bob Sprunger and Dewan Lama defeated the only Chi Chi by defeating Bob Madsen 15-4, 15-3.

Delta Psi Oncor won a decisive over the Interfraternity team by a score of 2 to 1. Bob Rossow overshadowed Gene Ruth- erland, 14-3, and 14-5 in a one-sided singles match, while Bob Grabham and Frank Erbkechi won from Richard Rossow and Jack Lofstrom 15-15, 10-15, 15-2. Elton Anderson and Harry Vonn won Jack Earleight and George Fish- er 15-8 and 15-8, for the only Intra Club victory.

The tournament which is open to all students and open to any member of the Central Board or to any member of the Interfraternity team, is the one that has been established at 7:00 every every Tuesday. Those turning out were: Todd Persch, Jack, Caper- ton, Hoppin, Starley, Michael, Stoff- el, Nixson.

No regular complete schedule on out has been made for varsity basketball, but there will be a tentative schedule next week. The first game will be December 1, against the U. S. R. Mary- land.

Two men were in last night, and they were divided into two teams, working on defensive and offensive formations, which will be worked out by the other.

The whole season will be at 7:00 every every Tuesday night. Those turning out were: Todd Persch, Jack, Caper- ton, Hoppin, Starley, Michael, Stoff- el, Nixson.

DAWN BIDS … PROGRAMS…
ALLSTORM PRINTING CO.
940 Commerce Street
Main 6708

SADLY CRIPPLED LUMBERJACK MAKES HIS DEBUT TO FOREST GROVE

Jesse Wayne is a football tailback, a yearling who has unexpected strength and the same kind of an obvious talent under a more favorable one was thrown for the 15-12 victory.

The story of the lone student who has had to face in the current season, Tip Tarbox, two-year all- conference tackle, and Grobe, rated among the best ends in the conference, are the stellar leaders in the forward wall of the Badger attack. Strength of this forward wall’s defensive ability was shown beyond a shadow of doubt last season against the most powerful offense in the history of the Badger fame—Willamette’s 1927 quartet of half-backs.

Arrived against this formidable line of backs will be a much-shifted Lumberjack lineup. Some of the right or blocking half- back position will be Bill Maddon, 15-4, from Ricks High. Alex Bickles is expected by “Sagamore” to have recovered sufficiently from a foot injury which he received in the Portland game to star against the Badgers. Alex White will again have a right-hand—safety for the majority of the half-backing, passing and probably none of the passing. McLain and Fidler, full- back and quarterback respectively, will again start in the half-backfield.

The most important changes in the forward wall of the Lumbarjekk defense will be the appearance of two new forces as far as starting lineup is concerned. This team will be manned, it is hoped, to a girl’s ski team will carry the colors of CPS in the ever rising.

DELTA KAPPA PHI LEADS IN MURAL BROMADTON RACE

Going into the lead in the intramural running race are the members of the Kappa Chi team. Last week, when the M Chi team by winning each of their three matches, Bob Wykes defeated Clarence Mykland, 15-2 and 15-4. In the singles, Head and Barrett dropped Vucic and Rasmussen 15-11, 15-15, 15-11, and Cheney and Musolf demolished Gibson and Hottell, 15-5, 15-3, 15-2.

Men’s Intramural Badminton made its debut at CPS Monday when the Alpha Chi No six man lost to Sigma Zeta’s Riden Power to end Al Ross and Chuck Phalen defeated Bill Wood, 15-3, 15-9, and Bob Sprunger and Dewan Lama came from behind to win from Valen Honeywell and Raymond Benoit 15-11, 15-2, 15-3 and 15-4. Bob Sprunger and Dewan Lama defeated the only Chi Chi by defeating Bob Madsen 15-4, 15-3.

Delta Psi Oncor won a decisive over the Interfraternity team by a score of 2 to 1. Bob Rossow overshadowed Gene Ruther- land, 14-3, and 14-5 in a one- sided singles match, while Bob Grabham and Frank Erbkechi won from Richard Rossow and Jack Lofstrom 15-15, 10-15, 15-2. Elton Anderson and Harry Vonn won Jack Earleight and George Fish- er 15-8 and 15-8, for the only Intra Club victory.
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Season At Pacific

Sports Staff Sponsors Score-Guessing Contest For College Football Fans

Football fans of CPS will at last have their chances to pick winners in a contest sponsored by the sports Department of The Mail.

So-called experts throughout the realms of our fair country have tried to pick winners all season but have failed to hold their fans in check at the results. Experts have been frequent and income has an equal chance of winning this contest. In fact, the fans a person knows about football, the better chance he seems to have him.

Simply circular the names of the teams you expect to win and fill in the score in the blank spaces provided. Put in The Mail office contest box Friday, today, the winner will receive two passes.

Score

C. F. S. vs. Washington
Oregon State
Washington State
California
Montana
Idaho
Montana
Idaho
Olympia
Foxboro
Southern Oregon
York
Harvard

Patronize Our Advertisers

KENDALL-ELLS Photographers
165 Eaton Theater Building
Main 7215

Early Fall Clearance Men’s and Women’s Shoes
HELEN DAVIS shoe store
761 Broadway

RHODES STORES FOR MEN
College and Franklin Plaza
111 Broadway
Billerica, Mass.
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762 Broadway

For our patrons in your distant programs, we recommend:

PICTURES!
Pioneer
12th and A Streets

Portraits of Distinction

Visit us in our new home. One of the finest Portrait Studios in the Northwest

WEEK-END CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
Three 5” x 7” portraits, one hand painted and framed, $10.50 value $7.50

The Krug Studio
762 Broadway
Main 4493

Skiming This Year?

We offer a bigger
Line Than Ever
Select From . . . See Us FIRST!

WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.